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Everything at a glance
Plenty of space for your business
Are you planning a meeting or seminar in Hamburg? In an area of 407 m² we offer six function rooms with the 
capacity to accommodate up to 220 persons. All rooms are air-conditioned, free of pillars and offer natural 
daylight. Our professional conference service is at your disposal with advice and practical assistance to               
ensure the full success of your event! 
Our experienced chef de cuisine Jan Filter will make sure that also the culinary aspect of your event will be 
perfectly met. Allow us to pamper your palates with light regional and seasonal cuisine – either in the form of 
a diverse choice of buffet dishes for lunch or a menu with table service in our comfortable “EPPO” restaurant.

Close to the centre of the metropolis on the River Elbe
■	 In the popular and trendy Eppendorf district of Hamburg
■	 Ideally located between the airport and the city centre
■	 Public transport to the city centre right in front of the hotel 
■	 Just a few kilometres from exhibition centre, city centre (north), CCH congress centre and railway station
■	 In immediate neighbourhood of the renowned university clinic in Eppendorf

All of our rooms feature these facilities
■	 Ca. 3.7 m ceiling height
■	 At ground level
■	 Suffused with natural daylight
■	 Fully air-conditioned and individually adjustable
■	 No pillars
■	 Multimedia floor tanks
■	 Heat and soundproofed windows
■	 State-of-the-art technology
■	 WiFi included (in conjunction with an overnight stay/as a participant of a booked event)
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Dorint · Hotel · Hamburg-Eppendorf · Kapazitäten der Tagungsräume/Meeting Room Capacity

Raumbezeichnung
Room

Fläche m2

Area m2
Höhe m

Height m
Länge m
Length m

Breite m
Width m

Kino
Theatre

Parlament
Classroom

U-Form
U-shape

Block
Boardroom

Bankett
Banquet

Empfang
Reception

Tageslicht
Daylight

A Alster 68,00 3,70 10,00 6,80 45 35 24 28 32 30 ✓

B Fleet 1 25,00 3,70 5,20 4,80 – – – 10 – – ✓

C Fleet 2 25,00 3,70 5,20 4,80 – – – 10 – – ✓

D Elbe 1 90,00 3,70 13,90 6,50 70 60 30 26 40 40 ✓

E Elbe 2 90,00 3,70 13,90 6,50 70 60 30 26 40 40 ✓

F Elbe 3 90,00 3,70 13,90 6,50 70 60 30 26 40 40 ✓

Elbe 1 + 2 + 3 270,00 3,70 13,90 19,45 220 180 70 60 140 250 ✓

Elbe 1 + 2, 2 + 3 180,00 3,70 13,90 13,00 140 120 50 50 80 80 ✓
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Choose your conference offer 

 
Throughout the entire duration of your seminar of event, we invite you to enjoy our  

delicious coffees and teas specialties unlimited. 

 
Dorint conference offer “half-day” 

■ Event hall size in keeping with the number of persons half-day 

■ The reserved convention hall has standard technical equipment:  

1 beamer and screen or touchscreen, 1 flipchart, 3 pin boards,  

1 moderator’s case, WLAN, writing material for each participant 

■ 1 coffee break (morning or afternoon) – regional, fresh, sweet, hearty and 

 imaginative 

■ Non-stop sweet surprises at the candy bar 

■ Refreshments served at the convention hall (fizzy apple juice and Dorint Aqua) 

■ Lunch or dinner (buffet or 3 course meal – chef’s selection) including unlimited 

mineral water 

                                                                                                                               

                                                                                                          per person from 55 €/day 

 

Dorint conference offer 

■ Event hall size in keeping with the number of persons 

The reserved convention hall has standard technical equipment:  

1 beamer and screen or touchscreen, 1 flipchart, 3 pin boards,  

1 moderator’s case, WLAN, writing material for each participant 

■ 2 coffee breaks (morning and afternoon) – regional, fresh, sweet, hearty and  

imaginative 

■ Non-stop sweet surprises at the candy bar 

■ Refreshments served at the convention hall (fizzy apple juice and Dorint Aqua) 

■ Lunch (buffet or 3 course meal – chef’s selection) including unlimited  

mineral water   

                                                                                                   

                                                                                                       per person from 65 €/day 
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Dorint conference offer “full-day” 

■ Event hall size in keeping with the number of persons 

The reserved convention hall has standard technical equipment:  

1 beamer and screen or touchscreen, 1 flipchart, 3 pin boards,  

1 moderator’s case, WLAN, writing material for each participant 

■ 2 coffee breaks (morning and afternoon) – regional, fresh, sweet, hearty and  

imaginative 

■ Non-stop sweet surprises at the candy bar 

■ Refreshments served at the convention hall (fizzy apple juice and Dorint Aqua) 

■ Lunch and dinner (buffet or 3 course meal – chef’s selection) including 

unlimited mineral water 

  

                                                                                                         per person from 95 €/day 
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Conference technology 

 
Besides full air conditioning and natural light, the latest and most modern conference, presentation, 

and communication technology are standard features of our conference rooms. The technical 

facilities are customised to the differing demands of the respective rooms. Further details of the 

various rooms and/or room combinations and an overview of their facilities are outlined below for 

your information. 

 

The latest additions to our equipment portfolio are two mobile, digital flipcharts with all the 

advantages of a 55-inch UHD display (optionally portrait or landscape) and interactive touchscreen 

functionality. Easily installed, these devices are quickly operational, and the magnetic pen that 

comes with them allow for a smooth, natural feel when writing. The highly responsive touchscreen 

means the device is easily operational for scrolling, marking, deleting, and editing content, as well 

as multi-user writing. You have the further option of digitally editing and saving content and sharing 

it by e-mail. Compatible devices (smartphones, tablets, and laptops) are easily linked up to the 

Samsung Flip, thus allowing you to exchange image and video content. 

 

A further innovative highlight will give you the additional option in future of making wireless use of 

our presentation technology. The wireless “ClickShare” presentation solution is a flexible and 

intuitive system that enables several participants to share and present content simultaneously and 

at a single click on a central monitor, screen, or display. For this function, all that is needed is the 

ClickShare App or a mobile button slotted into the USB port of your laptop. This wireless 

transmission technology is already installed in the “Alster”, “Fleet 1”, and “Fleet 2” rooms where it 

is available for free use as part of the conference package. In our “Elbe 1”, “Elbe 2”, and “Elbe 3” 

rooms, you can book the wireless presentation solution with a maximum of two mobile buttons as 

an additional extra for your event. 

 

The “Elbe” rooms are equipped with modern LCD laser projectors with between 6,000 and 

8,000 lumens. The projectors provide premium image quality in WUXGA resolution – even in 

daylight conditions. You will be delighted by the brilliant, vivid colours. The projectors are fixed 

ceiling-mounted installations, and they are compatible with all standard port interfaces. The 

“Alster”, “Fleet 1”, and “Fleet 2” rooms each feature an ultra HD touchscreen from the Clevertouch 

Pro series as a permanent wall-mounted installation. The user-friendly surface interface is simple 

and intuitive in design, so that anyone can use the screen without the need for prior instruction or 

know-how. The touchscreen lends a whole new scope to how you organise your meetings, allowing 

you to work together creatively in an inspirational atmosphere. 
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Technology at a glance 

 
Elbe 1 / Elbe 2 / Elbe 3 (90 m² / length 13,9 m / width 6,5 m / height 3,7 m)  

 

■ Epson LCD laser projector with 6,000 lumens providing images in WUXGA resolution 

■ Connection options via HDMI, VGA and display ports or ClickShare wireless link  

■ Ceiling-mounted projector and permanently installed screen (2 x 3 m) 

■ Flexible light control from a permanently installed iPad 

■ Optional sound system support for the presentation with a maximum of four microphones 

simultaneousl 

 

Elbe 1+2 (180 m2 / length 13.9 m / width 13 m / height 3.7 m) 

and 

Elbe 1-3 (270 m² / length 13,90 m / width 19,5 m / height 3,7 m)  

 

■ Epson LCD laser projector with 8,000 lumens providing images in WUXGA resolution 

■ Connection options via HDMI, VGA and display ports or ClickShare wireless link  

■ Ceiling-mounted projector and permanently installed screen (2 x 3 m) 

■ Flexible light control from a permanently installed iPad 

■ Optional sound system support for the presentation with a maximum of four microphones 

simultaneously 

■ Double projection / Triple projection possible on two or three screens à 2 x 3 m with two or 

three Epson LCD laser projectors (6,000 lumen 

 

Alster (68 m² / length 10 m / width 6,8 m / height 3,7 m)  

 

■ Clevertouch 86 inch Touchscreen (Pro Series 4K LUX) with Ultra HD with integrated Android 

operating system 

■ Connection options via HDMI, VGA and display ports or ClickShare wireless link  

■ Optional sound system support for the presentation with a mobile PA system 

 

Fleet 1 / Fleet 2 (25 m² / length 5,2 m / width 4,8 m / height 3,7 m)  

 

■ Clevertouch 65 inch Touchscreen (Pro Series 4K LUX) with Ultra HD with integrated Android 

operating system 

■ Connection options via HDMI, VGA and display ports or ClickShare wireless link  

■ Nespresso automatic coffee maker 
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Cost at a glance 

 
The conference offer has standard technical equipment:  

1 beamer and screen or touchscreen, 1 flipchart, 3 pin boards,  

1 moderator’s case, WLAN, writing material for each participant 

 

 

 
 

 

Additional equipment 

 

Price per day/piece 

Flipchart EUR 15,00 

Digital flipchart 

(within conference offer) 
EUR 50,00 

Digital flipchart 

(without conference offer) 
EUR 70,00 

Pin board EUR 15,00 

moderator’s case EUR 25,00 

platform 

(1 x 2m) 
EUR 50,00 

LCD laser projector EUR 225,00 

Flatscreen  

(32 inch) 
EUR 50,00 

Touchscreen 

(permanently installed, without proposal) 
EUR 125,00 

Computer screen EUR 50,00 

Sound system with 1-4 microphones 
EUR 200,00 – 

EUR 800,00 

Conference phone EUR 50,00 

LAN connection EUR 60,00 

Laser pointer EUR 10,00 

wireless “ClickShare” presentation EUR 50,00 

Flexible light control by iPad EUR 100,00 
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Cuisine 
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Let yourself in for a treat 

 
We are delighted to invite you to our “Eppo” restaurant. Allow us to spring a 

few surprises on you with our seasonal and regional delicacies. Our 

experienced chef de cuisine will ensure that the culinary fare you are 

offered perfectly matches your needs. We will be happy to work out a 

varied, multi-course menu or buffet with you personally and to draw up a 

few suggestions for you. Family brunch in the function room? Bar-table 

refreshments or a get-together in the hotel bar? Light snacks or 

scrumptious packed lunches to take away? Simply get in touch with us. 

 
Lunch or dinner 

■ As a 3-course menu or buffet 

                                                                                                           from 

                                                                                    30 €   

                                                                                                         per person   

 

Drinks offer “lunch” 

■ Unlimited supply of soft drinks 

as well as coffee and tea specialities for one hour 

                                                                                                            

                                                                                                                5 € 

                                                                                                      per person 

Drinks offer “dinner” 

■ Unlimited supply of house wine, beer, soft drinks 

as well as coffee and tea specialities for three hours             

                                                                                            

                                                                                                           28 € 

            per person    

                                             


